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Vote
(Continued)

to office, defeating incumben
Ectyard Obermiller 4,227 t
4,000.

Poyle Schultz received 4
write-in votes to become mayo
of Lynnville. There were no of

. ficial candidates.
Mingo Mayor

J&ngo's incumbent mayor
Torn Davenport, didn't want t'
run, but he was re-electe<
anyway. He received 39 write-in
votes to 37 for Delbert Deaton
and 36 for Mike Boucher, whi
were also write-in prospects.

A group of reluctant citizeiK
was named to run the Dubuqu*
County town of Ball town. Mayo:
Louis Sigwarth and Treasure:
Harlan Pothoff were re-elected
by write-ins, as were four o
the' five councilmen, e v e n
though all had e x p r e s s e c
desires not to be returned to
office.

Epworth city councilman
James Brady received 132
write-in ballots and defeated th
oijly announced candidate for
mayor, Fred Jeppesen, a city
councilman who got 80 votes.

In Sioux City, mayor Pau
A;.Berger collected 11,687 votes
to swamp his opponent William
B. Harper, who had 2,394. Tota
votes cast were 14,214, abou
2,000 below the 20-year averagi
in municipal elections.

Centerville Race
Incumbent Harry Dukes won

a- four-way race for mayor o
Centerville. He had 760 votes
to <745 for John Brunow. Two
other candidates trailed.

F(loyd Nesbit defeated Clear
Lake's incumbent mayor, Dale
Pattschull be 1,572 to 790.

At Marsballtown, incumbent
Carroll Paul won re-election as
mayor, defeating former mayor
Richard H. Nutter by 2,792
votes. Paul polled 3,944 ballots
to Nutter's 1,152, with three
other candidates trailing. Voters
passed an ordinance to abolish
{he City Park Commission by
3j2i2 to 2,145. .

•Qttumwa voters voiced ap-
proval of retaining the five-man
council instead of returning to
the! three-man council. The vote
was 4,032 to 2,917. Incumbent
mayor Earnest Brody was suc-
cessful in his bid for reelection,
turning back a bid by John
Biugler. Residents also ap-
proved by 3,549 to 3,462 a pro-
posal to annex a 3.75 square-
mile area in the city.

Second Term
.Donald Kucharo won his se-

cond term as mayor of Bet-
tehdorf in a three-way race, anc
led his Progressive Party to
Carl E. Johnson was re-electee
by a wide margin over two
other candidates.

At Manley, Robert Kalose
was re-elected mayor, downing
Robert Schwartz.

Plymouth voters r e t u r n e e
mayor Dwayne Grabison to of-
fice.

Tom Hill, mayor of Newton
the past eight years, was suc-
cessful in his re-election bid,
defeating Bill Blumb.

. At Kimballton, D o n a l d
Madsen was doubly popular. He
was re-elected to the council and
was elected mayor in a write-in
race with no candidates on the
ballot. Officials of the Audubon

were three council position
contested, 20-year-old Thomas
J. Weiss, a student at. Nort
Iowa Area Community Colleg<
came in third with 618 votes.

There were no races at For
Dodge, and mayor A 1 b e r
Habhab was re-elected to hi
seventh two-ye^r term.

The ballot was blank at Hep
burn because no one filed fo
posts. But there was a ti
anyway with write-in votes fo
mayor and councilman. Gettin
ten votes apiece for mayor wer
Art Gray, who has been mayo
for 15 years and didn't wan
another term, and L e w i
Parsons. Gerald Stickler an*
Donald Miller each got nin
votes for the council seat bj
write-ins, but Paul Wilson wa
the leader with 12 write-in
votes.

In Lucas, 71-year-old mayor
Raymond Dixsoh turned bad
a challenge by his nephew. 50-
year-old Donald Dixson.
kept his post.

A record 2,601 voters turned
out at Clear Lake, breaking thi
ten-year-old mark of 1.500
Residents rejected a re-election
bid by mayor Dale Pattschull
giving the nod to Floyd Nibb
Nesbitt, a former mayor and
councilman, by 1,572 to 790.

Winner Couldn't Vote

William Adkins was a can
didate for mayor in the Wood
bury County town of Oto. He
showed up at the polls and
learned he couldn't v o t e
jecause he' failed to register
Two other members of the
Adkins family didn't get to vote
either, because they too hadn't
registered when the t o w n
started requiring registrations
his year. But it didn't make

any difference; Adkins lost the
hree-way race to T h o m a s
McDermqtt.

Junior Jensen is popular in
he Audufaon County town of
ray, population 145. In write-in

Balloting, Jensen was elected
nayor "and town councilman.

Local officials say they'll prob-
bly keep him as mayor and
gnore the council post.

Voters in Atlantic defeated a
$95,000 bond issue to remodel
and enlarge the city hall. The
vote was 1,150 to 978.

In the mayoral race at Cedar
Rapids, incumbent D o ' n a l d
Canney turned back a bid by
a former member of the Iowa
House o f Representatives,

County town
will forget

of 343
about

say thay
Madsen's

council seat and give the job
to Alvin Pet'ersen, the next
highest vote-getter.

.At Mason City, where there

Walter McNamara, by 16,385 to
6,475. £ > " #

(Continued)
Martin (Jack) Morrissey, Fifth
Ward, 2,385, and Barley Brand
Riverfront Commission, 13,719

•The mayor and city council
terms of office are two years

An unsuccessful candidate las1

year for a seat on the Black
Hawk County Board of Super-
visors swept to victory in E
three-way race for the Munici-
pal Court bailiff.

Elected bailiff is Edward Kent
merer, who gained nearly as
many votes as did both his two
competitors. Keramerer will
succeed Floyd Mastain, who did
not run for reelection. The
bailiff post, as are other Muitici
pal Court elective jobs, is a
four-year term.

Ketnmerer received 5,486
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Crews
(Continued)

of his success to that campaign
organization.

"It may have looked like a
efficient organization . . . wel

guess it was — it got m
elected. But
never was a
structure."

actually, ther
real campaigi

Saw Close Vote
Crews said that all along h

had thought he might have ;
chance, thinking that it couj
"be a close election, and
might squeeze in."

"But I had no idea I would
win by more than 900 votes."

Dumbfoundment and som
uneasiness ,was the climate in
City Hall Wednesday. Crews
except for his campaign com
ments and some conversation;
with city officials, is an
unknown quantity at Third and
Clay Streets here.

Here it is 8:30 and
have your job," one

"Well!
you still
caller ribbed! a policeman. Bu

said Wednesday morning
he wasn't going to go out anc
'revamp Jhe city governmen
today."

"Maybe tomorrow," he quip
ped.

But in all seriousness, Crews
tenure as mayor is likely t<

much in the same style o:
s campaign — low-keyed, no

radical, testing the water care-
'ully while establishing a broad
jase of support beneath for the
moment in which he finally
dives in.

Tops in Class
Crews, 25, g r a d u a t e d
aledictorian from Cedar Falls
ligh School in 1965, earned a
>achelor's degree , at the

University of Northern Iowa in
social science, and currently is
hree hours short of an M.A'.

in history.
He based his campaign on:
—The promise that he will

)c a "full-time" mayor.
—The idea that Cedar Falls

overnment needs a "broader
pectrum" instead of a council

made up entirely of business-
men.

—Responsiveness to public
pinion.
—A bias against freeways in
eneral and a bias i n
articular against the proposed
orth-south one for Cedar Falls.
*rews has promised to in-
e s t i g a t e "alternatives to

reeway travel" if elected.

otes, compared to 3,198 votes
or Charles Rehorst, a police
aptain, and 2,481 votes for John
flcCall, now serving as a deputy
aliff.'

- Judges Unopposed
Other Municipal' Court posi-

ions were uncontested.
The two judges,-Everett Scott

and Edward Kolker, were given
1,185 and 8,205 votes, respective-
y in Tuesday's municipal elec-
ion. Scott was reelected anc
Colker was elected to his first
erm, having been appointee

earlier this year to fill the un-
expired term of William Park
er.

Mrs. Isabella Frerichs, clerk
I court, garnered 8,039 votes in
vinning reelection without com-
ictition on the ballot
Waterloo's voter turnout Tues-

lay.was nearly on a par with
wo years ago when there were
ive candidates for mayor, with
three of them having full or
partial slates running with them
At that time, 19,700 ballots were
-ast.
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Boston Re-Elects Mayo

Mrs. Hicks Beaten

Officers Continue Search

No New Clues in SI ay ings- • ' ' ' ' . - • • • • • ' ' ' . ' M•" '•• f l o ^F ' •
*D.> ^mnWfWt Wlmifmrn* . - - • _ i . ^^ "̂̂ ^By GORDON HANSON

Associated Press Writer
The slayers of five Iowa

women remain at large.
The women died;iirfive dif-

ferent locations in the'state, arid
investigators are trying to fine
a possible link between two o!
the slayings. They see-no con-
nection between the others.

Four of the vicitms were
young women, and three, of
those four w o r k e d as
waitresses. The fifth was 78
years old.

The deaths occurred in a
month's t i me — f r o m late
September to late October.

Continue Search
The Iowa Bureau of Criminal

Investigation, t h r e e sheriffs'
offices and two p o l i c e
departments a r e continuing
heir searches for clues that

will lead them to th
murderers.

Motive seems clear in on!
one case, that of the 78-year-oli
woman,: where, robbery enclei
in the taking of a life.

Onel of the women was shot
one was strangled and sejcuaBj
assaulted, another died of a
blow: to the head, the fourth
succumbed to a combination o
a blow to the head and suf
location from a gag, arid'thi
cause of the fifth death stii
awaits autopsy findings by a
forensic pathologist.

First in September
The first in the series of kill-

ings came at Cedar Rapids
when the body of Maureen
Farley, ̂ 17, formerly of Sioux
City, was found Sept. 24 atop
the trunk lid of an abandoned
auto in Cedar Rapids.

Assistant Chief of ' Police

Officials Charged
In Iowa County
MARENGO (AP) - A series

if dramatic events centering
around the Iowa County boarc
f supervisors has erupted here.
State Auditor Lloyd Smi th

ssued a report Tuesday alleg-
ng the county's road fund w2]

have an illegal deficit of
$262,385 by the end of the year.

Ths Iowa County Grand Jury
iled criminal indictments the

the three
an equip-

ame day against
:ounty supervisors,

ment firm and five county
employes.

The Grand J u r y recom-
mended that County Atty. Lewis

McMeen filed two more
harges.

Two Resign
Two board m e m b e r s ,
hairman Dale Noyes of Ladora

and George Schindler of
Williamsburg, resigned from

ffice just before the Grand
ury indictments were handed
own.
The indictments capped a

ive-week study i n v o l v i n g
everal employes of the county
oads department and an

equipment salesman.
A. third supervisor, Theodore

<ahe of Millersburg, was also
charged in the indictments. He

didn't- resign and the. Grand
Jury voted unanimously against
asking for his resignation.

Noyes also resigned .from four
other county positions.

He was charged with two
counts of receiving gifts and
gratuities. Schindler and Lane
were charged with'one count
of the same offense!

Receiving gifts arid 'gratuities
is contrary to Iowa "law, and
the charges are misdemeanors.

Accused of Giving
Isaac Shaver of Herman

Brown Equipment Go., Cedar
Rapids, was charged on 'two
counts of giving a -county of-
ficial gifts and gratuities.

Indictments on felony charges
of embezzlement by a public
officer were handed d o w n
against five Iowa County Roads
Department employes: \Lewis
Smith and Gene Smith," both
of Williamsburg, Leo Huff, of
Parnell, Ralph Martinson, of
Conry and Don Netser of North
English.

The Grand J u r y recom-
mended the county attorney if ile
charges against Noyes and shop
foreman Charles Hewitt, Deep
River, for allegedly making
private use of county equip-
ment.

Kenneth Vanous Sr., of Cedar
Rapids said the girl had been
dead about seven days when

fully clothed, washer body,
discovered.

Vanous said Mrs. Farley was
probably thrown from a passing
vehicle and: her body fell
through heavy vegetation onto
the car trunk. He said the
former waitress died of a
masave blow to the head.

Investigators are trying to find
a possible link between-Mrs.
Farley's death and that of Mrs.
Karen Streed, 21, a Cedar
Rapids housewife who set out
hitchhiking to Iowa City to visit
her husband, a University of
Iowa student.

Found in Stream
Vanous said her body was

found six days later,1 on Oct.
24, in a stream near High
Amana in .Iowa County about
eight miles east of Marengo.

Iowa County Sher i f f 'B i l l
Spurrier said "there is nothing
new" in the search for Mrs.
Streed's killer.

But Vanous.said "there are
some similarities" in the deaths
of Mrs; Streed and Mrs. Farley.

"For example," Vanous said,
'the disappearance of the girls,

with one of the bodies found
seven dlays later, and the other
six days later."

:Vanous said "We're trying to
ind some common denominat-
ors, some similarities in the m.

(modus operandi)."
Mother Finds

Jean Marie Christensen, 18,
of Storm Lake was strangled
and sexually assaulted. Her
wdy.was found by her mother
S the girl's bedroom Oct. 17.

She had also worked as a
waitress.

The investigation into her
death awaits findings o£ an
'analysis from the State Crime

said Buena Vista County
Sheriff John Galbraith.
^"We're still investigating, in-
errogating people, 'and waiting
or the lab tests," he said.
Mahaska County Sheriff Dave

Reese said "we haven't found
thing" in the investigation

ollowing the Oct. 22 death of
Karen Goers, 23, Oskaloosa,
who worked in her parents'
cafe. .

Miss Goers was last seen at
3 a.m. Oct. 22 getting into a
man's car in d o w n t o w i p
Oskaloosa.

Her body was found in a ditch

outside of town two days later
She had been shot three time:
in the head with a .22 calibe
weapon. Shell casings and un
spent bullets, were, found near
her body, though some ot her
clothing was .located s o m e
distance away. ' .1

The latest victim was Estel!
Reubner, 78, of Muscatine.

Police Chief 'Glenn Axel said
the woman's body was fount
in her horn* Oct. 26, the victim
of both murder and robbery. ••

Axel said telephone a n r
powv lines into the woman's
home had:been, severed, ana
a screen door was slashed to
allow entry into the house.

Her. .body was bound and
gagged with electrical tape", anc
Axel said she died of a com-
bination of a blow to,the head
and strangulation ( o r ^suf-
focation) caused by the gag
around her mouth and nose.

"We've got two state BCI
men here, and we're working
on it," Axel said.

"There are no new leads at
this time. The motive was rob-
bery, but we're not sure how
much they got."

Plant-Eating
Insects Killed
By 'Bubble

—" *••*

FREE
GIFT

FOR THE
LADIES

JUST LIKE GRAND.
MA'S. VERY USEFUL
AND PRACTICAL -
NO STOOPING —
WILL NOT SPILL.
WHEN CARRYING./
EASY TO STORE.
$2.50 VALUE.
FREE WITH $40 PURCHASE

limit On* to a Family

Th last
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Norfolk

Coat
Wide Rib Corduroy
Heavy Pile Lining

FurType Cellar

BOSTON (AP) - Mayor Ke-
vin H. White has scored a re-
sounding victory over U.S. Rep.
Louise Day Hicks and won a
second four-year term.

White outdistanced Mrs.
Hicks by nearly 43,000 in a
turnout of close to 185.000 vot-
ers in Tuesday's nonpartisan
general election.

Complete returns from the
city's 252 precincts gave White
113,119 and Mrs. Hicks 70,226.

•White, 42, and Mrs. Hicks, 53,
are both Democrats.

'Still Has Support'
White conceded his adminis-

tration had been controversial,
but he said the outcome of
Tuesday's voting had proved
that it "still maintains support
among blacks and whites."

Ipfe attributed his heavy mar-
gin over Mrs. Hicks-the
spread four years ago was 12,-
000 votes—to a "positive cam-
paign in the sense that we nev-
er struck out at Mrs. Hicks."

White's campaign stressed
his record on drug programs
for the young, additional police
and a crackdown on landlords.
Mrs. Hicks aimed" her cam-
Patgn at White's record and
stressed rising crime rates and
city taxes. She also accused
him oE being unwilling to meet
hot in public forums.

Some local political observers

said they thought the defeat for
Mrs. Hicks, whose slogan
through almost a decade of
election campaiging had been
"You Know Where I Stand."
may have put her on the brink
of political oblivion.

Her 9th Congressional Dis-
trict, a solidly Democratic, con-
servative white area.of Boston,
has been pared of some 85,000
voters by a redistricting com-
mittee. Added were seven sub-
urban communities considered
to be more liberal and known
to have more Republican votes
than the wards she lost in the
shuffle.

Accept Defeat
But Mrs. Hicks, who gained

national attention as a member
of the Boston School Committee
with an adamant stand against
busing to achieve racial bal-

Furnace Check
FALL $Q50

SPECIAL «»
We Service All Makes,

Ph. 266-3531

DEAN'S
Heating and Air Cond.
122 Main Cedar Falls

ance in the public schools, took
her defeat philosophically.

"I'm still in Congress," she
told her supporters, "and Til be
in Congress from the 9th Con-
gressional District wherever
that district goes."

Mrs. Hicks indicated she has
no thought of .quitting politics.

In speaking of those who had
supported her in earlier suc-
cessful campaigns, she told
campaign aides, "It seems to
me that all o! those people
have moved to the -suburbs. I
guess I'll just have to go and
find them." '

On the single referendum on
the ballot, the city's voters
voted strongly in favor of li-
censing beano, a gambling
game, 113,186 to 29,956.

Commereial
PRIMTIKfG

of All Kinds

The way you want ft
when you want it.

Excellent Wedding
Selection Books

Morris Printing Co.
376W. p.rk ' 334.31*3

$
MANY OTHER

STYUS
WITH VALUES

TO $29

week of our 5th
Anniversary Sale—Backed by
over 50 years of retailing in
Waterloo. Some items limited-
Come early! )

ONE GROUP
Formerly $59 to $75

j Mostly sizes 36 to 40 '
Medium Lapel
Cuffed Free

, —
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ManyWithV.it Keg.orlana« Y
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SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) -
Officials at San Diego Zoo say
they're killing plant-eating in-
sects by letting them chew a
bubblegum-like agent.

The sticky substance, called
Polytrap, is sprayed on plants
and bushes to kill snails, slugs,
caterpillars, red spider

Ernest B. Chew,
tarist.

"When a pest

parts of the pest,"
"This prevents the
eating and it ei
drates and dies.'

DES MOINES (A
Mid-Iowa Drug Abu
here will receive
federal grant. The

The Weather
IOWA — Clear ond-o little ce1d«r Wed

ntsday night. Thursday partly cloudy
FIVE-DAY FORECAST

IOWA — Mostly sunny end cool
day andl Thursday, fair Friday dnd
showers likely Saturday* ending Sunday
Lows 25 lo 3J and hlohi In the 40s
through Thursday wllfc a warming trent
Friday ond Saturday before turning coo
again Sunday. Highs Friday In the low

,er sos dnd on Saturday mostly in the
£03, Lows Friday and' Saturday In the
upper 30s to lowtr 40*. Hfghs Sunday
In the 49s northwest and £0s else-
where.

WATERLOO TEMPERATURES
Wednesday 7 a.m. (official)
Wednesday 9 a.m.. (official)
Wednesday ,11 a.m. (official)
Wednesday J p.m. {official) '
Wind - V/NW 20
Precipitation

..3

..34

..31

...0
High Tuesday (official) 51
Low Tuesday (official) .'..
Sunset 5 p.m.; sunrls* Thursday 6:47

MISSISSIPPI RIVER STAGES
DAVENPORT (AP) — River jiagej:
Lacrosse 6.2, rice .2
Lansing 8.0, fall .1
Dam Ha. 9 15.6, rise .2

^McGregor SA rise.)
'•Guttenbers 7.1, rise .9
. Dtlbuque 9.7, rise .2
Davenport 6.3. rise .1

. Keokuk 4.4, rise .8

' Licensed to Wed
Jerome ! Lovers Deegan, 21, of 802

ialttmore ond Kathy Ann Ssverlsgaard,
IS,-of 617 Vermont.

•BERTRAND Joseph Snyder 'Jr., 25, of
850 w. 4th St. ond Linda Ra« Zlngg,
21, of Jesup.

Clifford Peterson
Rt. 4, C.F. and
21, of Jesup.

Schlmmelj, of
Joyce Leona Reuiter,

JUDGE'S SON FINED
.GALENA, 111. (AP) — The

son of a Dubuque Municipal
3ourt -judge has been fined $150

and-costs here on charges of
disorderly conduct and littering.
Circuit Court Judge. L. Melvin
"undry levied the fine Tuesday
against Frank D. GiUoon III,
iS, of Dubuflue. His father is
'udge Frank D. Gilloon Jr.

Births Reported
Altai MMMTM

SOMift Memorial;
*r. atxJ- Mrs. William/

, JfcNSEN", .°Mr'. anf Mrs. Edward,
20*

Allen-St., bo1

MASKE
, boy.
•,• -Mr. end -Mrs.' .Gary, 7»',W.

,J*.'«3 ;MT ond
aetj..l«0. station wagon.

Marriages DiuoUed
HERJMGTON, Edjw; M. and G*orfl.

Dole. «arrl»a\ Nov. »,,IMS Jn'-Ina«pen-
dence: Sh« g*ts cusfoiy, of four ctilWren

goods.

^ Kathleen ind Mletael! Wor-
ried. JanZ 12, 1971 -to, Waterloo. She gets
custody of child/ household' aoods and
1«7 car. He pays debtj, sht payTawts.

McELMEEL, Martin and Debra. Mar-
ried Feb. 5. 1971 ot. Jesup. He gels
television, stereo, cookware ond silver-
ware. He pays costs.

Crisis Calls
Alcoholics
Anonymous . . " . . . . . . . . 234-9434
Ambulance (commer-
cia!) ......,,.:.......23M361

• Crime Check 232-6661
Drug Center—Teen &
Drug Crisis Line ... .234-6603
Fire Department and
Inhalator Unit .......234-5511
Information Telephone
(Refe'rrals to all
service agencies) ....234-6605
Police Dept., Suicide
Prevention, Severe
Emotional or Mental '
Problems .234-5516

Soundly Defeated
JIUCi. JUllCO

mals which
y, explained
oo horticul-

hews on a
en sprayed,
nt will im-
iiG chewing
Chen said.
pest from

ually dehy-

5RANT
P) - The
ise Council
a $183,330
funds are

gional drug
program.

I;KUAR RAPIDS !(AP) - The
wo incumbent municipal court
udge's here who had been

censured earlier this year by
he Iowa Supreme Court were
oundly defeated in their bids
or reelection Tuesday.
They were 14-year-incumbenfc

Loreri M. Hullinger Jr., and
r_.t-._ f \ »!»John Reilly. ,
The State Attorney General's

office has removal from office
iroceedings pending against the
wo men, who have been

charged with several alleged
violations of 'office.
.In the .five-way race for.. the
tiree judges' seats, incumbent

August Honsell Jr., who was
ound without fault in the

Supreme Court investigation,
was the top vote-getter with
18,603, carrying all precincts. •

Second was John Siebenmann,
who for the past four years
has been director of the Linn
County Bar Association's legal
assistance 'office .with 16,940;
and' third was former County
Supervisor A n t h o n y Scolaro,
11,787.

Reilly tallied 10,005 votes and
Hullinger 4,126. .

In- the mayoral - race, in-
cumbent Donald Canney;turned
back a bid by a former member
of the Iowa House of Represen-
tatives, Walter McNamara, by
16,385 to 6,475. . . '

SIZZLING
WED., THURS., FRI.^ SAT

KRESGE - SSK

MEN'S SUITS
FINE QUALITY

LaUitStyl*
Rcg.-Lony.Shortt
Compar* $79-$99

To;

DOUBLE KNIT
SPORT COATS'

•Belted Back <J j
f Button Flop Pocket ^
i Limited Quantity

NYLON QUILT

SKI JACKETS
Some Reversible A _%
Some Pile Lining «p D
Values to $18.95 ^

SPORT
COATS

TWO GROUPS
Pricid |K -M

FARWIST PRIME
GOOSE DOWN
JACKETS

Nylon Shell i
Reg. $29

WESTERN
JACKETS

Wide WoI«
Cerdurey, Deep

Wl» Lining
Reg. $20

c, WESTERN
ySHIRTS

Your If ̂  o/
Choice I U/O Off

Young Men's Nam* Brand

SHIRTS
*pert or Dre»

Button Down Collar
Keg.

Clearance
t Value* to $45

To $27
OTHER
SPORT
COATS *39 UP

SOCKS
World', B.,t
jH.BvyW.ight•.r.l;:w> 3999

1.50 pr. Pr.

DOUBLE KNIT
PANTS

YOUNG MEN'S
FLARE STVlE

All
R«f.
to$l«

$15
^ WEATHER
COATS

OTHIRS «MA
Value. I. $39 ?29

By HAGGAR
2 Button Waistband
formerly
$20

FANCY FLARE
JEAK

$g99

BIG
MEN'S

PANTS
Permanent

frets ,
Washable

Sizes 44-60

$0

BIG
AND/OR TALL

SHIRTS
SUITS
SPORT
COATS
UNDER-
WEAR
JACKETS

Valid Wed. Night Only 6-9
Doubie<

Knit Yard
Goods

222
Yd.

Keg. 4.34 y«f.
. . SAVE 3.02 yd.

Wed. Night Only 6-9
Valid Wed. Thru Sat.

Children's
Cotton or Terry

Training Pants
& K $

0 Prs. ^
Sizes 2-6

Assorted Colon
Reg. 33c — SAVE 65c

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
Knitting
Worsted

YARN

1
Religioui

and
Conventional

100%
Virgin
Wool

SAVE 21 c

.1.09
Valid WedT Thru Sat.

^ lnfa nts>W/: ft/ BLANKET
[ SLEEPERS

Aut'rf Color*
Six*! S-M-L
Reg. 9.96
SAVE 63e

333

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
Kmart — Save to 1.64

WINDOW
CLEANER

[Rug Reg. to 88c
(Shampoo, 3
or Spray for

jtarch
Valid Wed. Thru Sat.

Ladies' Knit

Pullover
Sweoters

Ski Sweaters
•eg. 5.9o
Beautiful
Selection
of Colors

SAVE-
5

OPEN WED
Valid Wed. Night Only 6-9

BUTTER-NUT
Roast and Blend

COFFEE
Reg. unit Drip
R«8. T.74 Can Lfas.

& FR1.
Valid Wed. Night Only

Child
SAVE

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
fkg. of 60-SAVE 96c

Disposable
Diapers

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
Tropic-Air*

HEATER
Safety iwirth
Thermeitat control
Fan-forced heat
1370 Warn
Reg. 9.99-SAVE 1.99

Reg.
13.88

Valid Wed. Thru

Ladies'
Corduroy
COATS * ftoo
With nylon I'D

SAVE $3

Valid Wed. ThruSan
tactics' Nylon Stretch

Knee-Hi
STOCKINGS

lining,
acrylic pile cellar
•r <arduray collar.

Slightly
Irrej.
Reg.15e
SAVE lie

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
Decorative, Imported

Linen Kitchen

Calendar
Towels

Coloring
"fcf; Books

10°Box of 24

Crayolas
Reg. 36c '•
SAVE lie 25Wed. Night 6-9

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
BOX OF ASSORTED
CHRISTMAS

CARDS
Reg. S3e SAVE 67c

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
; 8 Roll Pack

1 Christmas
Gift
Wrap

$ Reg. 1.37
SAVE49C

8
Rolls

Valid Wed, Thru Sat.
Self Adhesivt
Photo
Albums

O33
Reg. 2.67
SAVE 34c

Valid Wed. Thru Sat.
Kitchen

Dish

10 lull pages
Florali
Solidi

Wed. Thru Sat.
Men'i Quilted

Big Smith
^Jackets

Res, 7.44


